Patronage Memberships
Join us !

An Explanation of Memberships

√

For all of its ten year history, IndieCade has been dependent on
commercial sponsorship to varying degrees. This has come from
console manufacturers, middleware companies, academic
institutions and others. In recent years, these sources of funding
have become more erratic and as a result the financial position of

“Supporting IndieCade means we keep getting an
important spotlight on rad new creations from
fantastic developers.”
— Alex Preson, Hyper Light Drifter

each year’s festival has become more tenuous.
The membership program is intended to allow the participants in
IndieCade, developers, educational institutions and members of
the public, to be directly involved in sustaining the festival,
reducing the need for commercial sponsorship and guaranteeing
the creative freedom of the festival for many years to come.
The programs includes with three major types of membership:
Supporter, Developer and Patron.
Supporter
Benefits for members of the public & non-developers

“It’s my great pleasure to support IndieCade
through membership. I'll always be grateful to the
festival that was my first launch pad as a game
developer, and my first introduction to a warm and
welcoming community of other developers.
IndieCade has always curated a much wider and
more exciting variety of games and game-adjacent
experiences than any other show I've been to,
creating a unique atmosphere that feels both cozy
and adventurous.”
— Jason Roberts, Developer of Gorogoa

Developer & Submitting Developer
Benefits for developers who plan to attend the festival and/or games to the festival
Patronage:
Bronze Patron - Benefits for institutions and larger companies sending teams to the festival
Silver Patron - Additional benefits beyond Bronze, for a considerable presence at the festival
Gold Patron /// Sustaining Member Circle - Significant supporter of the festival, including specific named areas and activities
Diamond Patron /// Founding Member Circle - Title level supporter

This document covers the Bronze and Silver Patron levels.

Patron Memberships @ IndieCade

The Bronze Patron provides value, and visibility as well as, enable
customized particpation, and benefits for small studios, academic
institutions, and organizations as well as their members.
Annual Rate: $3,500
(Academic institution and non profit rate $2,500)

Silver Patron

Bronze Patron

As a studio or institution dedicated to supporting game developers, do you believe there should be a space to celebrate
games that aren’t commercial, that aren’t guided by focus groups and analytics, that open up new directions for our medium?
And that celebrate the future? Consider becoming a Patron of IndieCade to support our work.

The Silver Patron oﬀers additional benefits to the Institution/ Studio Membership
specifically designed to provide value and visibility, as well as enable
customized particpation and benefits, for studios and organizations as well as
their members.
Annual Rate: $5,000

For information about the Gold and Diamond Patronages please contact us directly. Benefits are customized and include
named areas/ features at the festival as well as year-round featured acknowledgment and packages run from $10k to $50k.

Money raised by the IndieCade membership program goes directly to supporting IndieCade
and directly reduces the amount of commercial sponsorship we need to attract.

Exhibition Opportunities

Submissions (2019)

Event Admission

IndieCade Patron Membership Benefits

Priority Registration Line at Festival

••
Presale price whenever purchased
Complimentary Passes

Opportunity to Opt in for Written Feedback
Discount for Submissions
Complimentary Submissions

Table in Members Area at Festival/ EU
Awards : Your Games are Eligible for Media and
Audience Choice Awards
Discount on Larger Booths!!
Consideration for E3 Showcase*
GameTasting: Guaranteed Priority Placement for
GameTasting Slots

Bronze Patron

Silver Patron

••

••

••

••

Two VIP Industry/ All Access & Two IndieXchange
Passes ($2,000+ Value)

Four VIP Industry/ Access & Four IndieXchange
Passes ($4,000+ Value)

••

••

Unlimited 20% off for Constituency

Unlimited 20% off for Constituency

One Complimentary Submission ($140 value). This
complimentary submission is transferrable as a gift.

Four Complimentary Submissions ($560 value). These
complimentary submissions are transferrable as a gift.

Opportunity to purchase

Provided ! ($2,000 value)

••

••

50% off

75% off

••

••

Priority Placement: for at least one slot ( transferrable)

Priority Placement: for at least two slots ( transferrable)

* E3 Showcase activations require an additional booth fee.

IndieCade Patron Membership Benefits

Website Visibility

Members Only & Early Access

Speaking Opportunities

Bronze Patron

Opportunity to submit a talk or a panel at all
IndieCade Events.

••

Priority review and consideration of talk or
panel.

Silver Patron

••
Prioirty Review

Playtest opportunity at Festival

••

••

Business Meetings: Opportunity for
coordinated meetings at IndieCade Events.

••

••

Invitation for Two

Invitation for Four

Social: Invitation to Developer Social
(Los Angeles)

••

Concierge Service Available

Thank you Credit on Website
Games Showcased at IndieCade events can be
featured on Website
Company or Individual information on website
and in listings (including, links, images, videos
and descriptions.

Listed as a Bronze Patron

Listed as a Silver Patron

••

••
••
* E3 Showcase activations require an additional booth fee.

Partnership Benefits

Merchandise

Insider Newsletter

IndieCade Patron Membership Benefits
Bronze Patron

Silver Patron

Quarterly Insider Newsletter

••

••

Quarterly Sweepstakes Raffle

••

••

••

Featured Profile in Newsletter

Of your choice!

Special Members Only Merchandise for
Purchase

••

••

Discounts on All Merchandise

••

••

Upright Citizens Brigade

10% off
Priority registration for complimentary master classes at IndieCade events

Gamepedia

Ad free site for each year of membership
Personal consultation/ assistance setting up wiki

This is just a start, more to be added …

Special Member Benefit - Exhibit Opportunities
Membership benefits provide an aﬀordable and high impact way to showcase at IndieCade. IndieCade has established a members
area for best visibility and to provide a celebration of the community. Only Members can be selected and allowed to exhibit at
IndieCade’s showcase at E3.
Member Table
IndieCade will provide a six-foot table in the member area. All games showcased will be eligible for Audience and Media Awards.
Includes table and electrical. Member may provide self standing banner.
$2000 Member Rate: Bronze $500 // Silver Included.
Larger Booth
IndieCade will provide a larger booth for members at the 10x20” size (exterior) or 10x10” (interior). Includes Table, tent, electrical.
Member may completely customize their booth. All games showcased will be eligible for Audience and Media Awards.
$5000 Member Rate: Bronze (50% discount) $ 2,500, Silver (75% discount): $1,500
E3 Table
If a Member’s game is selected for an E3 table, IndieCade will provide a dressed six-foot table and chairs and exhibitor must cover
electrical, drayage and a small booth fee of $250. Only members are allowed to exhibit at IndieCade’s Showcase at E3.
E3 Larger presence
If a Member’s game is selected for a larger E3 presence, IndieCade will
work with the member on the available sizes. IndieCade will provide table
and chairs and exhibitor must cover electrical, drayage, and a booth fee of
approximately $3,000- 5,000 per 10x10” area.
Member Table IndieCade Europe
IndieCade will provide a limited number of tables for members . The table
will come fully equipped. Any games showcased at the gable are eligible for
the Europe Audience and Media Awards. Member Rate: 400 Euro

Extended Member Opportunities
As a member, IndieCade is able to provide additional services and opportunities to support your goals. These listings are just the tip
of the iceberg and pricing will be determined based on scope.
Enhanced Business Meetings and Networking
IndieCade will provide customized, curated, meetings and introductions per your specifications. IndieCade has specialized in these
highly eﬀective tailored meetings for the past decade and for an additional fee can provide this service to Members.
Recruitment
IndieCade draws the best and the brightest in the industry, whether you are looking for employees, colleagues, business partners,
students, or … For an additional fee, IndieCade can work with you to execute an eﬀective recruitment strategy with results and give
you the entree to this talented community.
Branding Opportunities
IndieCade’s members are given priority branding opportunities, including standard activations like lanyards, and signage as well as
non traditional and digital opportunities. These opportunities will not only build awareness, but visible particpation and support of
IndieCade brings enormous credibility. All branding opportunities
are available to members at significantly reduced rates.
Social Events
Members of IndieCade have the opportunity participate in host
ing oﬃcial parties and gatherings. For the mere price of the
event itself, IndieCade will work with you to make sure that the
right audience is at your event. IndieCade can also fully
coordinate and execute events for you.
And More
There are many more opportunities to supply items or advertise
to other members, additional speaking opportunities,
opportunities to sponsor awards and provide prizes, as well as
integrate your presence across the event. It is our pleasure to
serve our member community.

CONTACT US:
stephanie@indiecade.com +1 (310) 999-1054 Phone/ Text
1081 Amoroso Place Venice, CA 90291 www.IndieCade.com

“Tomorrow’s games — or next
year's or next decade's — now, at
IndieCade.”

“At IndieCade there is a
palpable feeling of
inspiration in the air”

“IndieCade billed (as
the) “video game
Sundance” lives up to
its reputation.” Engadget
“A Hugely
Successful
Event .. a force
of its own/ ”

“IndieCade itself is an
agent of change.”

“IndieCade is a defining
moment for the independent
game community.”

“Film festivals have
launched the careers of
many ... now video game
festivals are doing the
same. .... IndieCade”

